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This invention relates to valve mechanisms. 
7 It has for itsobject to provide an improved 
type of valve mechanism and more particu 
larly an improved mechanism of the plate 
valve type especially adapted to use on high 
speed compressors. A further object is to 
‘provide improved means forexpe'diting and 
controlling valve action, reducing breakage, 
and eliminating han'nnering action. A still 
further ob‘ject is ‘to provide improved means 
for seating the valve.’ . ‘ i ~ " > 

In the accompanying vdra‘wings 1* have 
shown for purposes of illustration-one form 

20 

l which my 
In these drawings,— . H v. _ . 

Fig; 1 is a side elevation of a compressor 
cylinder partly broken away to show the‘ lo 
cation of the valve mechanism. ~ ' ‘ 

i Fig. 2 is an enlarged transverse ‘section of 
' the valve mechanism. ’ i ‘ ' 

_I have shown my improved type ‘of valve 
mechanism for'purposes of illustration as l 

_ controlling how. of ?uid to and from a cylin 
der 1 having a reciprocable piston 2 therein,’ 
the valve mechanism,“hereinafter described, 
herein forming one ofa" plurality of such 
mech anisms disposed radially about'each end 

7 of the cylinder. The, valve _ mechanism 
’ proper comprises‘ aninlet valve mechanism 3 
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and an exhaust valve mechanism i4,‘each of‘ 
which includesa valve of‘the annular ?at 
type, which may be either rigid or resllient 
asv desired,‘ together with a valve’seat incur-1 
her and guard. These mechanisms are herein 
coaxially disposed upon a: common bolt 5 

nisms relative to each other and also with vre~ 
spect to the cylinder. ' > 

T heeXhau-st valve mechanism comprises a 
c'entral seat or hubfportlon 6 and usual exs" 
haust [ports 7 ‘disposedtherein which’ are 
adapted to be opened‘ andclosedas by a valve 
8.‘ This valve is normally'held in seated posi 
tion as by a plurality of coaxial‘ transversely‘ 
?exed or curved springs 9 having the1rjcen- 
tral portioncut’ away as at 10andguided the'portion?, ‘and reacting against a suitable 

, plate or guard 11 and‘their ends bent up 

, at) 

along a‘line' as shown at ‘12', the ends of the 
inner Springengaging the valve Send the 
ends of the outer springoverlying‘said ends. 
The springsare formed from resilient'l?at 
sheet metal and bentv so "asfto have‘ a single :_ 
continuousv major ' curvelx ' spring‘ of, this" J 

., nature isyadapted‘fwhen‘ tended. to'ibe ?at-1; 

invention may assui‘ne in practice.v 

V V ,mering'. I 

' which isadapted to hold the valve mecha-? 

toned, to be free of distortion ‘or twisting 
which is present in those types of springs" 
which are substantially circular vin outline 
and have aseriesot‘waves. 1 These springs are ' 
also substantially identical,’ thus forming 

', mating surfaces allowing the same‘ ‘to be 
nested together so that the e?fect oi the two 
springs together lncreases the force-tending 
to seat the valve as‘compared with a single 
springof the‘desired' thickness, but does not 
increase it to the “extent that a single spring » ~ 

- would ifi'made'in one solid piece and equal to 
the thickness otthe two'springs together.; :A 
‘further advantage gained by‘ this double 
spring is that during rapid action of" the 
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valve there will always be a ?lm of air disé _ 
posed. between adgacentsurfaces of the ‘two? 
springs and hence a cushioning eff‘ectlfbe 
tween the two-springs when the valve is 
seated, tending to ellminate hammering. , ‘ 
The inlet valve mechanism ‘is shown ‘as also 1 

comprising a central seatioi' hub portion 15, 
i'also-mounted upon the bolt 5 and ‘having 
usual inlet ports 16. Theseportsare cov 

' e-red by a usual valve 17, similar ‘to the valve 
8, but it .is'to be noteclth'at I, use only/one ' 
spring‘18, similar‘ to- the' springs 91,~for hold.L 
'ing the same in position. This arises'from. 
the fact‘ that duringoperation the inlet valve _ 
would of course not. be-subj‘ected to" sudden 
opening and closing-for the air drawn in will: ‘a i ' 
beat-only atmospheric pressurefand hence? 
the valve must vcloseonly against a‘ipressure ‘ 
wl'ii'ch is not great enough ‘to produce ham- “ 

‘Theexhaust valve, however, is 
opened under pressure slightlyvgreate-r thanfli 
.the receiver pressure which is ‘considerably 

‘ greater than the atmospheric pressure, and» 
“which. tends to close the vvalve‘quickly, thus _ 

*ahli" ‘producing hammering action. ‘ ' 
[It will thus be seen thatmy construction‘... 

~y'has' certain inherent advantages due-to; the 
f-usepf twofiseparate springs for seating the 

1 valvevwhich a, single‘spring of the same resil 
_'i‘enoy would‘ not have. Tl‘hefimproved result 
‘ that I, obtain by this construction is that I" 
can seat a‘ highysl’ieed reciprocating or mov 
able valvef'with practically ‘no hammering 
action. Thlsis apparently’accompllsheddue‘ 
‘to thefactthat a‘ ?lm of air is disposed. be 
tween the adjacent: surfaces otfthe two sepa- Y 

" rate "springs and "thus during seating action 
‘the’ valve tends to‘émove so.- quickly T-that. the 
lower: spring will of 'cour'se'qfirslt‘lhave Ito " 
eliminate the air‘betw'eenf?thel‘adjacent sur-r 

me 
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faces of the two springs before it can exert 
any appreciable amount of seating pressure. 
During this action the ?lm of air will be 
gradually compressed thus producing a cush 
ioning eifect. The ?lm of air can ‘become 
disposed between these adjacent surfaces 
during flexing of the valve on its opening 
movement due to the fact that there will be a 
tendency for the two springs to slip relative 
to each other and hence any minute or en 

' larged irregularities on the surfaces of these 
two springs will cause the same to be sepa 
rated which Will supply the necessary space 
within which the ?lm of air can pass. It is 
also possible for this ?lm of air to be mate; 
rial'ly increased and thus the cushioning ac 
‘tion made more effective by certain struc~ 
tural features in the valve springs. For in~ 
stance, the bent up ends will, upon ?exing 
of the springs, tend to slide relative to each 
other and accordingly the bent ends of the 
top spring will tend to ride up on the bent 
end of the lower spring to thereby cause a 
separation of the springs and increase the 
air space therebetween which effects a cush 

1 ioning action during closing of the valve. 
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It will thus be obvious that the cushioning 
‘e?'ect cannot be obtained with a single spring 
even though it does have the same amount of 
resiliency as the double spring. Further, it 
will be seen that I have accomplished such 
a result by an extremely inexpensive means, 
namely, due to the fact that I use identical 
yieldable means thus requiring only one style 
of spring to be carried in stock and from 
which any two springs ‘may be picked out at 
random and so assembled as to perform their 
intended functions. ‘a - ' 

.NVhile I have in this application speci? 
cally described one form which my invention 
may assume in practice, it will be understood 
that this form of the same is shown for pur 
poses of illustration and that the- invention 
may be modified and embodied in various 

‘ other forms without departing from its spirit 
or the ‘scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim as new and‘desire to secure 

by Letters Patent is: ' ' 
1. A valve mechanism comprisinga mem 

ber forming a ported Valve seat, valve means 
on said seat, a stop member, and seating 

‘ meansfor said valve means interposedbe~ 
‘tween the latter and said stopmeniber com 
prising a plurality, of identical yieldable 
means having surfaces contacting with each 

' other substantially‘ over their entire areas 
when said valve means is seated. V 

2.'A valve mechanism comprising a mem— 
ber- forming a portedvalve seat, valve means 
on said seat, a stop member, and means for 
seating said valve means loosely interposed 
between the latter and said stop member. 
comprising a-plurality of ‘substantially iden- ~ 
tical superimposed yieldable'mea‘ns, aving 
surfacescontacting with each other‘ an stan 
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tially over their entire areas when said valve 
means is seated. . 

3. A valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forming a ported valve seat, valve means 
disposed on said seat, a stop member,‘ and 
means for seating said Valve means inter 
posed between the latter and said step mem 
ber comprising a plurality of substantially 
identical superimposed nested spring mem 
bers having a permanent flexure and having 
mating surfaces contacting with’ each other 
substantially ' over their entire areas when 
said valve means is seated. 

4L. A valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forming a ported valve seat, valve means 
on said seat, a stop member, and seating 
means for said valve means interposed be 
tween the latter and said stop member com 
prising a plurality of suhstantiallyidenti 
cal yieldable means having surfaces contact 
ing with each other substantially over their 
entire areas when said valve means ‘is seated, 
said plurality of seating means having means 
whereby the same are mechanically separated 
during opening movement of said valve 
means. ' . 

A valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forming a ported valve seat,,a valve dis 
posed on said seat, a stop member, and means. 
for seating said valve interposed between 
the latter and said stop'member comprising 
a plurality of substantially identical super 
imposed transversely flexed nested yieldable 
members having mating surfaces contacting 
with each other substantially over their en 
tire areas when said valve is seated. 

6. A‘ valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forming a ported valve seat, a recipro 
cable valve disposed on said seat, a stop mem— 
her, and means for seating said valve inter~ 
posed between the latter and said step mem— 
ber comprising a plurality of coaxially dis 
posed nested springsf having mating sur 
faces contacting with each other substantial~ ‘ 
ly over their entire areas when said valve 
is seated, said springs having means for me 
chanically separatingthe same during open 

' ing movement of the valve. .. ' 

7. A valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forming a ported valve seat, a ?at an~ 
nular valve disposed on said seat, a stop mem 
her, and means for seating‘ said valve inter 
posed between the latter and said step mem 

‘ ber comprising a plurality of annular ?exed 
superimposed nested springs having mating 
surfaces contacting with each other substan 
tially over their entire areas when said valve 
isseated, said springs having means ‘for 
mechanically separating the same during 
‘openin movement of the valve whereby an 
air ens ioning effect is obtained during seat 
ing of said valve. . ' l 

8. A valve mechanism comprising‘ inlet, 
‘valve structure?and exhaust valve ‘structure 
eaclrof which includes a ported valve seat, 
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, and a'jreciprocable' valve ‘disposed thereon, 
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stop members for each of said valves, and‘ 
means for ‘seating said. valves interposed be 
tween the'latterv and said stop members, the 
means for seating the exhaust valve compris 
ing a plurallty of separate yieldable seatlng 
members having mating surfaces ‘contacting 
vwith each other over substantially their en 
tire areas when thejexhaust valve is-seated, 
while the means forseating the ‘inlet valve 
comprises a- lesser number of .said yieldable 
seating members. J ' a k 

9. A valve mechanismcomprising a ported 
seating member, a valve‘ disposed on said 
seat, a stop‘ member,‘andgmeans for seating 
said valve interposed between the latter and‘ 
said ‘stop member-‘comprising a plurality» of 
substantially identical transversely x?exed 
‘springsf having _ mating surfaces contacting 
‘with each other substantially over their en 
tire areas when the valve is seated,‘ said 
springs having means whereby upon move 
ment thereof inone direction the same will 
be mechanically separated. ' " . - 

V V 10. A valve mechanism comprising a‘ men'n 
ber forming a ported-valve seat, a valve co~ 
operatingwith said seat, andmeansfor yield-l 
ably holding said valve'to its seat comprising 
a plurality of springs having surfaces con 
tacting with each other substantially-over , 
their entire areas when ‘said ?valve’rvi‘siseated, 
said plurality ofsprings-having means where 
by the same are mechanically separated'dur 
ing a movement of said valve; ' 

11. A‘ valve ~meChan-ism comprising a 
ported memberuhaving a valve for control 

; ling said ports, and means for yieldably hold 
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ing said valve seatedcomprising a plurality 
of substantially identical ~ ring-like trans 
versely?exed nested springs, certain diamet 
rically opposite parts of'said springs hav 
ing bent up portions which are adapted to 
cause separationof said springs upon move 
.ment thereof. . N a 

r ' r 12. A valve mechanism comprising a. meme‘ 
ber forming a ported valve‘seat, a valve dis 
posed on said seat, a stop member-,and means 
for seating said valve interposed between the 

i latter and said stop member comprising a 
plurality’ of substantially identical ring-like 
‘transversely ?exed nested springs having 

’ mating surfaces contacting'with eachother 
substantially over their entire areas [when the 

‘:valve is seated, certain diametrically, oppo 
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site'parts of said springs having bent up por-' 
tions which are adapted to cause a separation 
of said springs‘ during opening‘ movement 
of said valve. 

13; A valve mechanism comprising a mem 
ber forminer a orted valve seat a valve dis-' 

1:; . 7 v 

' posed on saidseat, a stop member, and means " 
for seating said valve'interposed between the 
"latter and said stopmember comprising a“, 
plurality of nestedsprings having mating . ' 
surfaces contacting with each other substan 

3 
tially over their‘ entire areas when the valve 
isseated and adapted upon opening ‘move 
ment of the valve ‘to haverelative sliding 
movement. therebetween. Y ‘ > ‘ V " 

14. ’ Avalve mechanism comprising‘ a mem 
ber forming" a ported valve ‘ seat, a stop‘ mem 
ber, a valve disposed on said seat; and yield» ‘ 
able means for seatingi said valve interposed 
between‘theilatter and saidstop member com 
prising a plurality ofring shaped transverse 
ly ?exed plate springs having the‘ring-por 
tions‘ thereof in alinement with each other, i 
the adjacent surfaces of sai'd's‘prings contact 
ing Witheach other"substantiallyrover their 
entire areas‘when the valve is seated. 
‘15. ‘Avalve mechanism comprisingv a mem 

ber'forming a ported valve seat, a stop mem 
ber, a valve disposed onfsai'd seat, ‘and yield 
able means for; seating saidfvalve disposed ‘ 
between the latter‘and'said‘ stop member com- ‘ 

p' ' prising a ‘plurality of ' substantially. identical" 
ring-shaped nested springs adapted‘to have 
the ring ‘portionsbthereo'f inf-alin‘ement with. 
each other, saidsprings‘having mating sur 
faces contacting with each other substantial. 

so 

. . 

ly over their entire areas when the fvalve is * 
seated,and means whereby ‘said valve is 

locations when said valve isseate'd! 
7 16. A valve mechanismcomprising amein-fi‘ * 

" ber formingl'a‘ported valveseat, aeguard', ‘a. - 
valve disposed on said seat, andyieldable 
‘means for seating said valve. interposedfbe 

; tween the latter. and said guard comprising a 
plurality of substantially identical sprin'gill 
members formed of plates having mating 
surfaces contacting with'each other over sub; 

adapted to have springlcontact at'only two " 

Ion 

stantially their entire areas when said valve." 
is seated, said plates being permanently 
?exed to provide diametrically disposed con- 7 
tacts with said valve. , l 

.17. ‘A valve mechanism‘comprising a port 
ed, seat, a guard, a valve disposed on said seal‘, 
and means for seating said valve interposed. 
between the latter and said guard comprisé 

_ ‘ r10 ’ 

7 ing a plurality of ‘substantially identical, ' 

spring- members havingina'ting ‘surfaces con? tacti‘ng with each other‘ over‘. substantially f 
their entire areas when said valve is‘ seated, 
,sa1d spring members being transversely 
bowed and engaging sald-valve only at d1a~ I I 
metrically opposite locations. 

’ 18. Avalve mechanism comprisingamems' ‘ 
Z'ber having aported valve seat, a valve'.dis- 1 I 
posed onlsaidv seat for controlling the ports 
therein, a guard member, and means for seat- ' 

- ing said valve loosely interposed between the“ 
latter and said guard member comprising a' 1 ' ‘ 
plurality of separate identical plate springs ‘ 
disp'osedcoaxially with said valve an‘dJhav-~_ 
ing surfaces contacting with each'other sub 

valve isj-s'ea‘ted. . V 

stantially'over their entir‘eareas‘ when said ‘A 

V 19.‘ valve mechanism QOmprising afport-ji'i' I 
ed, seat member, a valv'eldlsposed on‘said seat 130 
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member tor controlling the ports therein, 
a guard member, and yieldable meansfor seat» 
ing said valve inter osed between the latter 
and said guard mempb 
ity of separate-plate springs having mating 
surfaces contacting with each otherover sub 
stantially their entire areas when said valve 
is seated, said springs being, transversely 
bowed and having the bent portion, of the 
springs away from the valve, the valve mak 
ing contact with the adjacent spring only at 
the two portions of the latter most removed 
from the bent portion. .. 

20. A valve mechanism comprising a port 
ed seat member, a valve disposed on‘ said- seat 
member for controlling the ports therein, a 
guard member, and yieidable means for seat 
ing said valve interposed between the latter 

‘ and said guard member comprising a plu 
20 

25 
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rality of ideaticad separate nested springs 
each 05E substantially circular outline. and hav 
ing av substantially circular opening in the 
center thereogt and bowed to present contact 
ing portions in two‘ parallel, planes disposed at 
right anglesto the axis of the spring, certain 
of said portions engaging said guard member. 

21,. ‘A valve mechanism comprising a port 
ed valve seat member, a valve disposed on 
said seat member for controlling the ‘ports 
therein, and means fm'yiieldably holding said 
valve to its seat comprising a plurality of 
substantially identical transversely flexed 
mutually contacting springs having means‘ 
whereby during opening movement of said 
valve said springs are mechanically separated. 

er comprising‘ a‘ plural! 
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V 22 y A, valve mechanism comprising a port; 
ed seat‘ member, a valve disposed on said‘ seat 
member for controlling, thefports therein,‘ a 
guard member, and yieldable mransfor seat 
ing1 said, valve interposed between the latter 
anc said‘guard member comprising a plu 
rality of separate plate‘ springs provided each 
with a central opening and having mating 
surfaces ‘contacting with ‘each other'over sub 
stantially their entire areas when said valve , ’ 
is seated, said springs. being transversely 
bowed and having the bent portion of the 
springs away from the valve, the valvemak~ 
ing contact with the adjacent spring only at 
the two, portions of the latter most removed 
from the bent portion. . b 
"25. A valve mechanism comprising a port 

ed seat member, a valve disposed on said seat 
member‘ for controlling; the ports therein, a 
‘guard member, and yieldable means for seat 
ing said valve interposed between the latter 
and said guard member comprising a plu 
rality of separate platesprings of substan 
tially circular outline, provided; with, a 
central openingrand having‘mating surfaces 
contacting with each other oversubstantiallv 
their entire areas when said valve is seated, 
said springs being ‘transversely bowed and 
having the bent portion of ‘the springs away 
from the valve,,the valve making contact with 

4.0 
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the adjacent spring only at the two portions ‘ 
of the latter most removed from the bent por 
tion. ‘ _ a - V r 

In testimony whereoi ai?x my’ signature. 
FRANK A.‘ HALLECK'. 


